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Load Factor Design for Steel Buildings 
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" CSN - Czechoslovak Specifications: CIVIL ENGINEERING 
LSD 
(Philosophy) 
0031 
LIMIT STATE DESIGN 
Loading 
(buildings) 
0035 
Loading 
(bridges) 
Loading 
(hydraulic 
structures, 
etc.) 
CSN 73 0031 - Design of Structures and foundations (design 
philosophy) 
CSN 73 0035 - LoAding of Building Structures 
v 
CSN 73 1401 - Design of Steel Structures (Buildings) 
Limit States: These are defined as states at which the 
structur~ ceases to satisfy performance 
requirements. The structure shall be 
proportioned according to three limit states: 
strength, deformation, crack initiation. 
--- - - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Three Limit States are to be considered: 
Limit State of Strength - proportioning of the structure 
(see Fig. 1) according to: 
(a) the strength limit (elastic or plastic 
analysis may be used) 
-2 
... \ 
.------------------------------------------------~ 
11 Adjusted 11 working load*< minimum 11 adjusted 11 
- carrying capacity 
(b);f the stability limit (buckling, overturning, 
etc.) 
(c) fatigue limit 
~--------------------------------. 
(d) 
!working load versus fatigue limits! 
the fracture limit 
~~--------------------------------· 
working load or 11 adjusted 11 working l~ad* 
versus frac.ture limits 
Limit State of Deformation - the designer must either prove: 
- that the flexibility, deflection, vibrations, 
etc., are within permissible range with 
respect to service conditions, aesthetics; 
- or he must keep to the limitations suggested 
in specifications. 
Limit State of Crack Initiation (for concrete and composite 
structures) 
*Working load probabilistically adjusted to account for maximum 
probable overrun in applied load. 
·. ; 
- ------------------- -----
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LOADING ANALYSIS 
Loading function as separate from resistance function. 
~~::::::e:~a::rking loads ~ working load x 
"load factor z". 
"Load FactQrs z" 
Probabilistic: Mixed: Deterministic: 
v 
% 
IL 
~I 
a a a a a a 
interval 
accidental 
overloading(etc.) 
estimated 
z= 
steel member z=l.l(0.9) 
concrete mem.z=l.2(0.9) 
wind z=l.2 - 1.3 
snow z=l.4 
crane z=l.2 - 1.3 
vehiclesz=l.3 
dead load (D) 
Loading:/ ~live load- long-time 
~ short-time 
extraordinary 
Ba~ic- (~zD + EzL1 + [the most significant zL2 ]) 
Broader - (EzD + +~ x [all possible zL2 J) 
see Fig. 2 
+ _Q_& [possible zL2 ] + one L3 ) ~==----of simu ltaneous loa ding effect. 
----
RESISTANCE FUNCTION 
"Adjusted Stress R" 
(a) variation of mechanical properties 
(b) variation of sectional properties 
(a) variation of cr 
Probability 0.001 
cr . = m,.,.Y-3. 09 d,.,.y y ,m1n v v 
Example: steel 37 
2131 specimens 
m = 38.2 ksi, d = 2.03 ksi 
cry cry 
(b) variation of Area: 
A 
R a = cr y A 
R = m- -R 3.09 d-R 
30 
"min cr "* y ' "adjusted stress 
steel 11 373 36 - 30 30 - 28.5 
11 423 37 - 34 31.. 5 - 30 
11 523 52 - 49 41.5 - 40 
v 
*Depends on thickness (see CSN ·73 1401). 
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35 40 45 ksl 
O'y 
R" 
ksi 
ksi 
ksi 
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Examples: 
Axial and Shear Stress: 
Na Ma y Ma X Ba w < X y w 0' = + + + R A I I I 
e X y w 
Ta s .Ma d Ma s < + t w w R t = + d I b It I s w 
Buckling stress: 
COMPARISON OF ALLOWABLE STRESS DESIGN AND LIMIT STATE DESIGN. 
Example: 
" D + L2 = 100 kips •...... simple tension 
Limit State Design (CSN) Allowable Stress Design (CSN) 
(Former) a cry 36 (Present) (R=30 ksi) 
a P = D X 1.1 + L2 X 1.4 p · = D + L2 
required area: L2 (comparison, reflects influence of --) D 
ASD 
-
-
-
-
. 
' 
' ~- _j:-'::2 -14b•8 
I 
all.=Fs-r:s=24 ksi. 
f.---
Economy ~~Higher Required! 
Area I 
0 
. \00 
) 
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.~actor of the . F.JJ~ction _Cond1tr?!l~~~~~ 
This includes special conditions which are included neither 
in loading analysis nor in strength function. 
E.G. - column is supposed to be pin-ended, but the end 
detail does not guaranty the centric application of the 
load. (m ~ 0. 9) 
Possibility of overloading 
(a) single expression 
(b) multiple expression 
Approximations and uncertain-
ties in the method of strength 
analysis 
Quality of workmanship 
Presence of residual stresses 
and stress concentrations 
Under-run in physical 
properties of material 
Under-run; of cross-
sectional dimensions of 
members 
Location and intended use 
of structure 
Special conditions 
Simultaneous effect of loading 
USA 
LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 
CSN 
load resistance 
function function 
X 
X X 
~ X . 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
see Commentary on Plastic Design in Steel- ASCE (p. 18). 
·j 
DESIGN 
._) RECENT DEVELOPIVIENTS IN PLASTIC DESIGN PRACTICEa I LOADING! 
By Lynn S. Beedle/ F. ASCE, Lc-Wu Lu/ A. M. ASCE 
and Lee Chong Lim 3 DEAD LOAD 
Ll VE LOAD 
Long Term 
Short Term 
Extraordinary 
COMBINATIONS 
p 
TABLE 6.-LOAD FACTOHS FOH PLASTIC DESIGN IN VAHIOUS COUNTHIES 
Assumed Dead Dead load + live Number 
Country shape !mid + live load + wind or of load 
factor load earthquake forces factors 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
(u.s.A. 
(a) Single- Load Factors 
" 1.12 1.70 1.30 2 __/ Australia 1.15 1.75 1.46- 2 
Belgium 1.12 1.68 1.49 3 
(1.12) 
(for extreme wind) 
Canada 1.12 1.70 1.30 2 
Germany - 1.71f 1.50f c;: 2 
India 1.15 1.85 1.40 2 
South Africa 1.15 1.75 (Portal Frames) 1.40 3 
1.50 (Multistory Braced Frames) 
Sweden - 1.57 I 1.34 2 
United Kingdom 1.15 1.75 (Portal Frames) 1.40 3 
1.50 (Multistory Braced Frames) 
I~--
--
-
(b) Multiple- Load Factors ~ 
c:::: [F,D + F2 (L 1 + L2)]i . 1b ~ 1.20 [F1D + F2 L 1 + 0.9(F2 L2 + F3 IV+ 1.4S) ]k (max.) or 
-
---
[F,D + F2 L1 + 0.8(F2L2 + F 3 W + 1.45 +E)]t 
Hungary• 1.05 Proposal 1: (single-load fact0r}"l'":2-~"h5=-. 
---3-
depending on combinations of 
D, L1 , and L2 • 
Proposal 2: (multiple-load factor) Many 4 
possible combinations. 
Japan"·c 
-
1.2D + 2.1(£ + S) or 1.4(D + L + S) (normal 
condition) 
(D + L) + 1.5£ or (D + L + nS) + 1.5£ (under 
earthquake) 6 
(D + L) + 1.5 W or (D + L + nS) + 1.5\V(under 
typhoon) 
Yugoslavia 1.12 D = 1.49, L = 1.68 + Additional Combinations several 
a Under study 
bp, = 1.1- 1.3; F 2 = 1.2- 1.4;F3 = 1.2- 1.3; /..· = 0.87 foray= 34.3ksi;and = 0.80 
foray = 51.4 ksi;D =dead load; L = live load; L 1 = regular (long-time) live load; L2 = ir-
regular (short-time) live load; E = earthquake force; f = shape factor; S = maximum snow 
load; and IV = wind force. 
c Period of snowdrifts: 11 = 0 for less than one month; n = 0.5 for one month; 11 = 1.0 for 
three months. 
PLASTIC LIMIT 
STABILITY 
LIMIT 
ELASTIC LIMIT 
FATIGUE 
FRACTURE 
DEFLECTION 
(VIBRATION) 
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(a) 
% 
dead 
• 
LOAD 
p 
I 
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Fig. 1 
Fig. 2 
load •..•..........•......•. 's1r-~-------------~~~~~· _._·.··-·~--~---_-_-_-_-_J~IJ 
live load, long-term •.••.••..••• 
short-term windo.... 1\ /"0. tAV\ M tAW\ ~.11 
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